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Everything on this page is sold and guaranteed by the

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY
and carries our own personal guarantee.

The John Deere Fifteen Tooth Spring
Tooth Harrow is the most popular tool of its kind
offered. Has steel shoes for traveling, is made in two
sections, and clamps are malleable, thereby insuring
them against breakage and trouble.
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Complete assortment of Spike Tooth
H.irrows, all with low levers for getting under trees.
Sections each have 25 teeth and guard rails. Clamps
malleable--w- e replace all you can break.

Five Tooth Cultivators made entirely
of steel--handl- es and all. Same thing in seven tooth
cultivators either with or without Horse Hoe attach-
ments. Cost no more than other kinds. We have a beautiful line of Buggies,

all the latest modeIs--automobi- le seats, quick re-

movable tops, etc. Open Bike Buggies, Top Buggies,
Road Wagons, Surries and Spring Wagons. We
quote Portland prices--an- d pay freight, besides.

The Famous
Mathews Garden Tools

Hill and Drill Seeder with Cultivati-
ng Attachments, or Seeder only. We are exclusive
agents.

The John Deere Vehicles need no
recommendation nor introduction in the Hood River
valley. They have been for several years past the
standard by which other vehicles are judged. For
service and finish they cannot be excelled, and the
prices are right.A new innovation in plowing. Once

more proving their claim of "always in the lead,"
the John Deere Plow Co. have placed on the market
a two way plow, for use on hillsides or level land
We have one on our floor for your inspection. Make
it a point to see it when you are in. town.
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The Davenport Roller Bearing Wag-
on has been a winner wherever used. Several of

We are proud of the Orchard Trucks
we are selling. They are made by the John Deere
Plow Co. That's guarantee enough for us. Four
inch metal wheels, cast skeins, and made of only the
best of seasoned materials--no- t made out of culls.

them have already been sold in the valleyand every
one giving perfect satisfaction. Made entirely of
steel, with roller bearing axles. Send for booklet.
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